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LAVOISIER CLUB l~~.k,;'f SODALITY PLANS Musketeers Take
TO HOLD FIRST --;::::==:~1;--,- 0 OUTLINED AT
Georgetown For
·MEETING
~1-E::!t ~:T~r~~~ fo~0:~!~
ASSEMBLY
Third Straight Win
---

---

·

Fr. Keller, Mr. Kowaleski To
Address Chem Group

The Dean's ·Announooments.
· Oonference by The :Rev. c. J. Per·
run, s. J.
Musketeer Band rehearsal !n Field
House at 7:30 P. M.
.Xavier University Alumnae ca.rd
The LavolBler Clum w!ll hold Its first Party and Dance ·at Sinton Hotel 9 :30
meeting of the current school yea.r P .. M.
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 P. M.
Friday, October 16
The group will be .,addressed by Prof.
!Mass for the students of the Junior
Joseph Kowaleski and Rev. Keller. Classes at 8 :30 A. M.
Matters of linportiance to be considered
senior Sod8'llty meets at 11 :30 A. M.
at the meeting will be ..the appoint·
Foot Ball Game-Centre College Ver·
ment of a successor to Frank N. Brun- sus Xavier University a.t Corcoran
ner, the vice-president who met death Field at 8:15 P. M.
In ari accident last sununer, and the
Sunday, October 18
Ol'l!anlzatlon of possible trips and eicMISSION SUNDAY
curslons .through local manufacturing
xavler University Rttdio Hour over
. plants during the course of the yea.r. Station WKR;C a,t 3 :30 P. M.
'The :policy of having a prominent
Monday, October 19
chemist speak to th<) C111b at Its month·
M11&1 for the students of the Fresh·
11 assemblies will be continued. Lla;;t man Classes at 8:30 A. M.
year among the speakers were !nclud·
Junior Sodauty meets at 9:00 A. M.
ed Drs. Oesper and O"F'laherty, two
subjects for the Senior Theses ap·
men of. national reputation In their re· proved.
apectlve fields. From present IndicaPhUopedlan Society meets at l :20
tions these men will aga.ln honor the p. M.
Club by g!V!ng ~!ks.
student council meets at 12:15 P. M.
For the Information ot the present
10lef C111b rehearsal In College Union
sophomore students and the Incoming at 7:30 P. M.
.
Freshmen who are taking the chemla·
Xavier University Athletic Council
try courses a few points In the con· meets;at 8:00 P. M.
stltut!on and a statement of the policy
Tueselay, October 20
of the Club will lbe made. The Club !Maas for the students ot the Sopho·
was organized to stimulate Interest lll more , Cla.Sses at 8 :30 A. !M.
the science of chemistry, only those
Clef Club rehearsal In College Union
malntalnlng a "B" average are ellgible at 7:30 P. M • .
for membership. No student can 'be a
Wedneetlay, October 21
member until he has reaiched his soph·
Chapel Assembly Mass for the stuomore year. F1althful attendance at dents ot the Senior and Junior Class·
meetings Is demanded. Besides otrerlng es at 8:30 A. M.
speakers .of· 1nteres~ and erudition the
The Dean's Announcements.
Clulb . ·sponsors frequent • excursions
Conference by The :Reverend Greg·
thri>ugh which the proot!cal·as·well.as ory J.· Derschug, S. J.
· the theoretical aspect of chemistry may
be received.
An announcement wm be posted Im·
· mediately preceding the first meeting
of the organization.

Practical St~ps T,ak:.n To Insure o-opera ion

Xavier Griddera Sluggish In The First Half But
Come Back To Win.14-0.

CENTRE FAVORED
J: .TO- WIN FROM
FRESHMA:N· SODALITY
§
LOCALS
HOLDS FIRST MEETING §
=
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Fine Showing Against Wittenberg ·Raises Colonels' Stock

Under the direction of Father Grau,
he Freshman sodallty held Its first
meeting on Monday, Oct. 13. After a
· orlef ·talk of Introduction by the new
moderator who has succeeded to the
post formevly held by Fr. Macke, the
election of officers was ·held. Thooe
elected were Ambrose Llndhor.st, Pref.;
Ned Hogan, A:sst. .Pref.; Paul Fettig,
Tom Schmidt and Bob Helmick.
At a meeting of the omcers held with
. Father Grau during the .past week the
plans of the sodallty organization were
discussed. A plan t;o have a monthly
Communion Day met with the approval
of the members. It L• Intended to
'·greatly Increase the aetlve work of the·
Freshman sodality this year :In many
fields of endeavor beyond those carried
on at the school.

A powerful Centre C.Ollege team
meets the Xavier Musketeers In the
firlal night game of the season at Cor·
coran Field Pi1day night. The Praying Colonels boast a line that averages 200 p·ow1ds and a fast stepping,
hard 'driving back-field of 185 pounds.
The Musketeers a1·e outweighed ·albout
ten potmds te> the man and unless a
decided Improvement ls shown, <>Ver last
week's performance will be tt·ounced by
at least fo11r touchdowiis. At least,
that Is the opinion of Tim Moynlhan,
asststant coach and scout.
Centre showed Its. power last Friday
night against a strong Wittenberg ag·
·gregatlon, the game ending In a scoreless ·tie. The Colonels made 16 first
downs while holding the Lutherans
to 7.
Long, r111l-ba.ck on the southem
eleven, through his terrlftc plunges
was lnstrwnental In bringing Centre many of Ila. first downs and
shollld eall5e Xavier linesmen plen·
ty of trouble. The ball carrying of
ludf-back who spoiled
Tenekat,
Affair To Be Held At The Sinton- things forthe
the MUBketeers last year,
St. Nicholas.
Is greatly bnproved this year, and
--Zarr, quarter-back, Is reputed to be
The xavler University Alumnae As·
equally as good. Coach Ed Kubscic!atlon, a smali · group · of very· enerale, of Centre, also boasts a powerful line both on the offense and
:getlo young women seriously Interested
hi .everything Xla.verlan, have set aside the defense. Barksdale, right end,
Thursday, Oct0>ber 15tll for their Card
Ill a wonderful pass receiver and
Pa~ty. and. Dance at the Sinton-St.
with any accuracy will be a con·
Nicholas Hotel.
slant menace to the MUBkeleers.
The Alumnae, heretofore pushed Into
Xavier has a clean slate so far thts
the :baekground by the overwhelming ; year and has a good chance of keeping
number of Alumni, have decided that 1It clean. Our team •WUI be outweighed
something mlist be done abOut it. Fur· I In .the Centre game; It will be the first
thermore, they have always .fostered game thts sea.son 1n which.Xavier has
the desire to· do somebh!ng tl1"t would been the underdog.
,.,
stand forth as dlst'lnotlvely the work
Hal McPhall, full-back, has recovered
ot the· Alumnae. An opportunity came from an injury to his shoulder and
with the opening of oohool for the 1931· shoUld see action In Friday night's
33 sea.son:. W!th the advent of cl88ses game. McPha.ll hes been on the side
they began to· tormulate plans for the lines for the past two weeks, along
f!ra!i Xavier Dance of the year, the pro· with Gus Maoreman and Oene Pre>·
ceeds of which are to help make up a fllffio. Neither· of the laBt two menfund for scholarships at xavler Unl· tloned will be alble to play this week
bat should be 1n tip-top shape
verslty,

ALUMNAE DANCE
SET FOR TONIGHT

I

·Following the recitation of the Olllce
of the Blessed Vtrgfu Mary-by the
meml>ers of the · Senior Sodallty In
Bellarm!ne Chapel on Friday, Rev.
Gallagher, Moderator) In a short ad·
dress outlined the Plans of this stu·
dent group for the year. Father Gal;
Jagher stressed part!hularly the need
for cooperation of the' students In mak·
Ing of the Sodallty of the Blessed V!r·
gin an enthusiastic eic\>ress!on of manly
Piety and personal devotion.
The sodallty w!ll be organized as fol·
lows:
3 Prefects (already elected>.
9 Consudt.ors (3 to be elected from
ea.ch of the Senior, Junior, and Soph·
omore claBSesl.
2 Consult.ors from the Freshman
Junior Bodallty.
·Ill addition to these offices ample
means of eicpress!ng enthusiasm will be
found In the .work to be dl>ne by five
committees comp<l.sed ot all those Sodallty members who signified their
choice by writing tlielr names and
their selected committee on slips j>assed
at Friday's assembly. These commit·
tees are:
Eucharistic Committee. The work of
this committee 'IVUl consist prlnclpa!Jy
In forming a list of sodallty members
who will assure their presenee at certain periods on the first Friday of every.
month during the all-day expooLtlon of
tho Blessed B®rament.
Mission Committee to. aid the poor
and the needy by the. coll~tlon ot old
clothes and other suitable articles. The
members ot this committee wUI find
that their charltiable services will be
much In demand this winter.
1Commlttee for spread of Devotion to
Our Lady. 'l'hls committee wlll adopt
means for the spread of devotion to
the unfailing Intercessor for Students.
·Apostolic Committee for the teaching of the catechism In the missions
and schools of the city. There ls also
opportunity here for assisting Fathe1·
L!lly In his Inquiry Class at the Font·
banne. This latter !ietlvlty attracts
students every year.
·Publicity Committee. Erection of a
bulletin 'boa.rd and its ma!ntenaneethese are the duties of this committee.
The Sodallty will meet a.gain 1n
Bellarmine Chapel at l'l :30 on Friday.
HATS OFF TO THE PAST; COATS
OFF TO THE FUTURE! I
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RADIO PROGRAMS OFFER
WORKS OF TWENTIETH
CENTURY POETS

§
5
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students of Xavier University should
avail themselves of a wonderful op·
portun!ty €0 brush up on their know!~
edge of current poets and their works.
This opportuh!ty ts In the form of a
series of dtscourses on .present-day poets given by ·Rev. Charles Pern!n-Profe~r of Public Speaking at Xavier
University. It comes to you over sta·
tlon WKRC ·every Sunday. aftemoon
from 3:30 to 4:00.
So rur two of the ·series have
been given. The ftrst concemed
the Poems of Joyce Kilmer-late
American poet who died In service.
In this program several of his best
poems were read Including his most
famoUB, and the one that won him
fame-"Trees". The second of this
·series brought UB the works of the
much loved Engllsll poet-Rudyard
Kipling. Four of Kipling's great•
est were read-"Tommy Atkins",
' 11f", "Gwiga. Din"· and lastly bis
great "Rooesslonal".
·Local talent contributed greatly to the
program: In the .first we had a piano
sleectlon 'by Gene Schott '34 and a neat
bit of singing by "Bud" Cotter '35. Dur·
tng the Kipling progr!Lm we heard from
Richard O'DOWd who opened the program •With the selection "On the Road
to Mandalay" and clooed lt. by singing
one of Kipling's poems that has been
aet to muslc-"Gunga Din". He was
accompanled on the piano by Gene
Schott.

By John J. Nolan
A somewhat overconfident Musketeer
eleven, held 1n check for the first two
quarters In their game with Georgetown, <Ky.), College, broke loose In the
second llllllf to score two touchdowns·
and hammer out a well earned vie·
tory. The score was 14·0 and marked
the tlhlrd straight win for the Blues.
The contest 'W'as played before a smal!
crowd at Corcoran Field last Friday
night.
The Kentuckians put up a. atubbom battle throughout the enUre
. game and threw a acare Into the
Xavier camp by repulllng revery
Musketeer drive In the first halt.
Nel&her team threatened to score
In these periods, although the
M11skelet<rs should Jlave tallied at
lea.st twice, The backfteld com.
posed or Kelley, Beckwith, Dreyer
and Pennington played sluggishly
and refused to pick the huge openings made posslble by ftne work on
the line. Many times, a. back
would sweep wide around end to
lose yards• when a. c~t In would
have gained much ground. Marked
bnprovement was shown In the
last half, however, and the team
played efficient and determined ball
to cress the Bengal's goal Une
twice.
The Musketeers put over the first
.touOhdown. 1n the. openlng minutes. 01

XAVIER BAND
TO ACCOMPANY
TEAM ON TRIP
Will Make Journey To Springfield Next Week
The Xavie1· University Band of fifty
pieces wll! accompany the football team
to Wittenberg next Friday evening to
tako part !n the celebmtlon of the
Xavier·Wittenberg football
classic.
Announcement or thts decision was
macle by Ernest Welch, president of the
band, yesterday nfternoon.
Much favora,ble comment 11as been
bestowed upon the band by the spectato1·s who have been present at the
games .played this season.. Dui•!ng the
halves, the band, under the capable
direction of Dmm-major B!ll Haas, has
given novel entertainment.
It Is felt that the decision to
take the band to Spr!ngfteld will
he added Incentive toward lnducln!I'
a great number to follow tbe learn
for the game with Wittenberg.
·Wh!le the band Is larger this year
than It was in former years, we feel
that there are m,,_ny more 1mdergraduates who are able to play Instruments
and Who are ncit Offering their services for this activity.
The Athletic Counc!l of the Ullivers!ty has made a very gi·eat concession
to the band when it decided to a.ward
letters of service.
In addition It has engaged a very
capable director !n the person of Maurice King. Those who arc desirous of
being Instructed on any musical lnstrument can do so. Lessons are given
gi·atls.
·
More students should take an Interest Jn the band. we want a larger and
bettei• band.
·

NOTICE!!!
All student organizations should
consult the CampUB Calendar be•
fore making out their sched11les of
their. various activities. Any lune·
tlon Uud confilets with this calen•
dar will Dot receive the aanctlon of
Uie Director of Campu Aotlvllles.
J

the second half. Mter reeelv!ng the
klck-Olf, ·Beckwith, Dreyer and Penn•
lngton took their turns at galloping
through for many yiards and they soon
advanced t.o the nine yard line from
where BeckWith dug In and ploughed
over for the first score. · Beckwith
goaled for the extra point and the
Xavier prospects brightened consider•
ably. The superb kicking of Wilson
kept the Muskies from threaltenlng
until the last quarter. The Muske·
teers actW!lly completed two passes 1n
scoring the la.st touchdown. D. Dreyer
and "F<iot" Hughes snared two shOrt
lllng\'I for about 24 yard gain. Beckwith pounded <the Gellrgetown line for
the score and kicked for the extra
point. Xavier threaitened again but the
game ended as they advanced to the
Kentucklan's twenty yard marker.
The outstanding feature of the
tusale was the fine work of tile
line. Georgetown made but two
ftrst downs, both In the ftrst half,
bringing the total of first downs
against Xavier ln three games to
seven. 11Bamey" Phelan looked very
good at tackle, breaking through
many times to nail runners for
losses. . captain Wilhelm also played a strong game at the other
tackle. Coach Meyer used many
guards and all went well. Stein·
kamp showed vast Improvement at
center and with a little more ex.perlence should develo11 .Into a real
lwnlnary.
Play By Play Description
Flrat Quarter
•Parrish of Georgetown kicked olf to
Pennington, whb returned 15 yards to
his own 30 yard line. Beckwith fall·
ed to gain on three successive attempts
at the l!ne and dl'opped back to punt
from his own 20 yard l!ne to the
Georgetown 37, where the ball was
grounded by Hughes. Thompson sl!ced
off guard for four yards. Thomp&on
made a yard at center. R.eeley kicked
45 yards to the Xavier 20 and Kelley
returned It eighteen yards. Penn!ngton hit off tackle for three yards.
Dryer picked up three more at guard.
Beckwith swept a.round end for sixteen
yards and a first down. Pennington
plunged 'through guard for two yards.
A pass Beckwith to Hughes was knock·
ed down. Dreyer skirted end for 6
ynrds and Pennington added a first
down on a short thrust at the Georgetown line. Dreyer and Beckwith failed
to gain. ·Wilson bnltted down Beck·
w!th's pass. Beckwith pwited out or
bounds on the Georgetown 20. R.eeley
gained a yard at center. Steinkamp
broke through and stopped Reeley for
no gain. Reeley punted to Kelley on
the Xavier 46 yard line. Pemlington
at gunrd made two yards. Dreyer and
Beckwith could not gain and Beckwith
toed the ball to the Georgetown 21
yard line, where Reeley fumbled and
Steinkamp recovered for Xavier. Three
line plays and a pass were unsuccess·
fut and Georgetown .took the ball over
on downs. Sprengard smeared Wilson
fOl' a yard loss. Reeley kicked from his
.own 5 yard line to the 32. A George·
town player gr<>unded the ball and was
fiackled by an Xavier man. The ball
was a.warded to Georgetown. Wilson
fumbled and Xavier recovered. Xavier
was uni>ble-to g<aln and Beck1vlth sent
I\ •beautiful kick out of bounds on the
Georg<itown five yard stripe. Reeley
kicked from ibeh!nd his goal line to
Brannen on the Georgetown 38 and
Brannen returned five yards. Dreyer
Jost five at end. A pass Brannen to
J. Dreyer was incomplete. Another
pass Beckwith to Hughes was knocked
dnwn .. Xavier was penalized five yards
!or two Incomplete passes. Beckwith
punted to the Georgetown seven yard
tine. Wilson drove over center for 12
ya.rds and a first d.OWn.
Seeond Quarter
Wilson hit guard tor 'three yards.
Xavier was penalized !or olf-slde. Wll·
son ma.de about a yard olf tackle. Phelan broke through and nailed R.eeley
ceontlnued on Page ll>
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)uctance to cheer; showed themselves' to be different from the ·atu·dents of other universities.
·.
Wisecracks answered the cheer-'leaders' summons; nary a hand
on many occasions, applauded replaced playere,. either Musketeer or
Georgetown, on leaving the field; and during the second half'. papers,
boxes and other mi88les were hurled at the cheer-leaders, mto the
boxes and upon the field. And the eyes/ thali brou'ght it to our att~n
tion declare that most of this rowdyism took place in the lower her
seat-those occupied by the Freshmen.
.
Now the Freshmen Class is the largest in the school and so that
they may turn .;,ut intact as a full cJass and CHEER at the ga!'1es,
they are alloted no part of the various duties about the stad1!1m.
It is almost impossible for any of the upperclasses to pres.ent a umted
front in the cheering section but you may find them occupied throughout the stadium, some as players, some selling. programs, some as
'musicians in the band. The same spirit that enervates in you the de·
sire to come out to see your school play should motivate a liberal
exercise of lung-power at the games. School pride should be a sufficient force capable of arousing enousYi spirit and loyalty to enable
us to send 'numerous volleys to the skies. Then, too, Freshmen, ·most
of you at least if not every one of you, many times during your years
here as students, will be active in undertaking's w!)ere a little word
of praise or congratulation will go a lolJg way to show . that your
efforts are appreciated. Lastly remembe,r the ma!' w~o. fails. t~. ta~e
an interest in his Alma Mater, and her mterests m con1unct10~ w~th
his fellow students, never, with but few exceptions is in later hfe
foremost and active in the busine88 world.
Freshmen, by your example, by a few lusty yells, yoll: can set
the entire West Stand sending forth the Musketeer war cries. The
eyes of the rest of the •tuden~ body! and maybe some S~phomore
paddles, will be upon you Fnday mght. Come on, Fresh1es, show
your .worth I We're For .You!!
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The Mermaid TavemThe Mermaid Tavern, much talked of organization which had
its inception at the beginning of the second semester of the last school
year, has resumed its periodic conclaves in the little annex adjoining
the Cafeteria. Nothing could be more antithetical to the real character
of the society's meetings than that described in the wild speculations
that float about the campus.
·
The meetings of the Tavern are informal gatherings of a small
group of students, limited in number, who, in the estimation of the
English professors of the College of Liberal Arts, have in them more
than a spark of literary ability. The ultimate purpose is to encourage
aspirant writers and to afford an opportunity for mutual criticism
and aid.
To date the Catholic population of the United States has failed
to produce its full quota of active literary men, with the result that
there is a deficiency in good readable literature; a deficiency, and in
this age when so many writers not of the Faith are losing their heads
in the dizzy swirl of paganism. A large proportion of the brains and
talent among Catholic manhood necessarily goes to religious service.'
Therefore, with the need .of Christian literateurs as great as it is, it
remains an obvious duty for Catholic colleges and universities in the
United States to give every encouragement and aid to potential poets
and pr.ose writers.
.
The circumstances are clearly set forth by a writer in the September i88ue of Columbia magazine, who comments that intercollegiate English contests such as that conducted among the schools ·of
the Chicago Province of the Jesuit Order are the best stimulant& for
arousing and developing dormant, or half dormant, literary ability
in Catholic students. We heartily agree that intercollegiate conteats
are of great benefit, but we suggest that their value is limited if they
are not supplemented in the·individual schools by organizations such
as the M.ermaid Tavern of Xavier. Unfort:unately, the greater part of
the Catholic colleges and universities do not posae88 such societies.

irhlrd annua.I reunion of the Clalllo
of '29, .Xavier un.lversity will be held
Homecoming Day, November 7, With a
reunion dinner a.t the Hotel Alms, at
7 P. M. tentative arrangements lndl·
cate. Several .memlbers of the faculty
will be guesla at the dinner.
E. Wirt Russell heads the arrangements commit'tee for the reunion,
Other committee members include·
Richard n. Downing; Thomas J,
Hug'hes, Ted G. Schmidt, LeroY J; Herringer, Chas. J. Oonnolly, and Louis J,
Tangeman.
·
·
·
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It begins to lo-0k as If poetry antholo!l'ies are coming back into style, True,
they never went out altogether; but
this season they seem to be more numerous than for some time past. Last
j
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
j week we made mention -Of "The Anthology of C-0ntemporary Catholic PoJ
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
et1'Y" edited by Maurice Lea.Hy. This
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
week It's an American anthology that
demands notice.
Louts Unte1meyer, who has done
much work in this field ,is Its editor,
.
..
and the full title Is "American Poetry
· fl'om the Beginning to Whitman." HarAn Inspiring Sightcourt Brace, !ts publishers, announce
that It wlll shortly be followed by a
In spite of the threatenlng skies iast Sunday, 47,000 Catholic second
volume, bringing the series up
men marched f.rom the downtown sections of the city to Redland to the present day,
Field in the annual Holy Name Rally, to protest against the use
"Although the· book runs to 823 Jia;ges
of profane and obscene languag.e. For years this public demonstra- lt ls ln readlty a miracle or condensation of faith has been the foremost of concerted Catholic activities. tion," says the reviewer in "The Bat•
Each year the throng of marchers and the almost equa~ number who urday Review of Literature." "The regather at Redland Field for the renewal of the sacred pledge "not sult Is a h'andy compen'dlum -Of whole
to profane the holy Name" has brought forth scores of comments libraries of poetry, biography and hisfrom leaders in our social and civic life, who see the influence of torical facts, and shelves of criticism.
And Mr. Unte1meyer's extracting prothose 47,000 bowed before the Blessed Sacrament.
cess Is not merely a draStlc, but a skillTo all of us the motive of the Society is obvious, yet adherence ful one."
to it often gives way, to thoughtlessness and carelessness. If that
sacred Name inspired thousands to publicly. protest against its pro"Sheridan. A Ghost Story" Is
fane use, thoughtlessness does not seem a valid excuse for this fault.
one of the Interesting new bookll
Instead of strengthening speech it but merely betrays one's paucity
In the University Library, !\I.lee E.
of words.
1\1, Butler In her Introduction bas
the following to say regarding the
It was pleasing to note the large number of Catholic students curious
title she bas chot1en .for
who participated in the rally. Each Central High School, besides
her life of this elghteenth-centary
their bands, had many students marchingi under the banners of the
dramatist:
different parishes. Likewise Xavier University was well ·represented
"I, for my part, had no Inkling
both by her band and the large number of marchers scattered among
of what Jay before me, when, on
the strength of Information rethe various divisions. Besides the commendable feature in their
participation in the Rally, there is the additional one which shows ceived, I turned my attention to
Sheridan.
The Information proved
the interest of the students in parish activitie-an interest which will
unusually misleading: lmtead of
ultimately form the. nucleus of an educated, progressive, Catholic
coming Into contact w!lb a vital
laity,
personality, I found myself grappling with a ghost."

THE NEWS' PROGRAM
FOR A GREATER XAVIER

CLASS '29 TO HOLD ANNUAL
· REUNION HOMECOMING DAY

.

._.__.

An understudy with legs by Baldwin
plays Kathie in ·the CUl'rent revival of
"The student Prince" at Shubert's, My
quest for an orlglnal comment on that
world~famous operetfla has driven me
to empioy this ungracious manner. Beneath It there Is a serious criticism,
however, that somewhwt Just!ftes it.
"The student Prince" does not depend
to any extent upon the pulchritude or
performance of Its femlnne leads. The
brunt of the conflict ls borne by the
prince. Sacrifice of love for duty Is
essentially his tragedy, Kathie ls only
a contributing circumstance. As the
prince's valet,· the comedian ls effective. But plot and comedy are the
least.' Without the excellent student
chorus with Its rousing drinking songs
and dt'eamy serenades the piece would
be without slgnlflcance. At bottom 1t
Is a trite· consideration of the more
shopworn angle of the eternal three.

.. .

\~\~e~ Schaefers

\~\o;~~ 20Easi4!!l ·

THE GEIER MATTRESS CO.
Quality Bedding, Felt, Hair, Kapok
and lllllel'll)lrlng Mattresses
Feather Plllows-Repalrlns
Renovating
Special Attention To Imtltutlo11J1
320 E. Second St MAin 5862

The Dramatic League of Cincinnati
brings Ben .Levy's "Mrs. Moonlight"
to Shubel't's next week. Mr. Levy Is
much thought of ln LondQn. "Topaze,"
which starred Ralph Morgan at this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·...
same theater, was adapted tram the
CompUments Of
Fi·ench •by Wm. On Thursday of next
·week, the New York Theater Guild
The
Cincinnati
Scientific Co.
offers Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine
in "Reunion in Vienna," a piece by·
Dealers In
Robtll·t E. Shel'Wood aner Molnar's spicy
Chemical Laboratory APJMll'ia.tu .
continental manner. There are acto1'S,
producers, 11.nd dramatists to be
210 El\ST SECOND ST.
reckoned with. But I am not a press
Cincinnati, Ohio
agent. Let's all see them and compare
notes later.
·

Incidentally, It Is necessary these
days to be quite wary. when ch.-lng books, what with biographies
of the American (Civil War) Sher-·
ldan and the English (School of
Scandal) Sheridan appearing almost simultaneously, with Just the
simple surname or the sentlemen
Involved for title, If one ts not
careful the resulla a.re. likely to be
disconcerting to say the least.

._.__.

"Jesse and Marla" ls the catholic
Book Olub's choice for September, It
lli translated from the German of
Baroness Enrica. von Handel-Mazzetti
by George N. Shuster. For over twenty-five years thls work has
·read,
d!scussed and praised ·in ita mother
country.
"The Newsletter." which acoompanles
the Book Chi.b's v-0lume each month, Is
particularly interesting this month;
and manages <at any· rate, in our case),
to make "Jesse and Marla" a. ·f11111Cina.tlng novel, and one that mWlt be read.
However, !ts great length <·the novel's,
th'at Isl, makes the step worthy of
much consideration.
"OVer the last few page.s," sa:ys the
1
' Newsletter/' Hthere hOVers terror
which chanses to horror. The ftnal
scene IS .tha.t of a. tragedy un8urpaased
even ~by the Gre8k ·tra&edla.n&"

been

It ia yoU.. d1Jty to pat·
ronize thoae inerchanta
through whoae co-opera··

............

Thlrteen short. stories by Enld Dlnnls have been collected and pub1l8hed
1D1der the title of "Out al the J!lvery·
where." Her humor and characteristic
At last Friday night's game, we regret to aay some of our inslgllt Into c~, and int.a the
realm
ot the unreal a.re tiO be. famed in
student body-11articularly the Freahmen-:-by thei~ apparen~ re- al4 these
storlea.

Wanted: Moral Support-

./
:'·.1."

/
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MUSKETEERS

j tumed

(Continued from ·Page 1>
tor a sill: yard 10ss:- Reeley kicked 42
yards to Brannen who fumbled, GeorgetOwn recovering. Lancaster went lnoo
the game aJt quatterbailk tor Georgetown. Wils<>n sliced ol! gUa.rd for illve
yards. . Wlethe took sprenga.rd's phroe,
and Taylor relieved Ho6ty at the guard
positions. Pennlngt.on tackled !Lancaster for a two ya.rd llJBS. Wilson kicked
over. the Xe.vier goa.1 llne, the ball being
put· 1n play on the twenty. Penning·
ton and Dreyer made nine yards In
three a.ttempts. and Becltwith returned
the punt Wlethe snared Thompson at
end for no gain. Wilson ran Into· a
lltonewall ·at center. He punited 30 yaros
to m1dfteld. Becklw'ith slipped oft-tackle
tor six yards. Dreyer hit guard for a
yard. BeckWith.'s pass to Hughes was
tncomplet.e. Dreyer hit gua.rct for a
StaU.Uc1
Xavier Georgetown
13'
First Dowm
z
. "/
Fotward P....ea·
Attempied
13
9
Forwa.Nl PUies
Completed
3
2
Yards Gabled on
38
Pasaes
32
Forwards Intercepted By
0
1
'Lateral Passes
0
0
·
Laterals Completed 0
0
Yards From Scrim.
116
42
mare
Number of Punts 13
11
Average of Punts 36
33
3
Fumbtes
3
Own Fumbles
2
Recovered
4
Penalties
7
Yards Lost On
70
40
Penalties

·-

five yardfl. Pennington alleed gain. Jonmn shook loose for ten yards
011 tackle and shook loose for fifteen to the Visitor's 30 yard line. Here the
yards. Bookwlth added tour more at attack faltered and Jordan kicked out
guard. :Pennlneton was stopped at of 'bounds on the ten yard line. Farcen!ier for no gain. Xavier was penal· ·rell stopped a play at center. Hughes
!zed fifteen yards for holding. Beck- rushed iL!'tlOa.ster on his pass and It
w!th's !1>1188 to Don Dreyer was gOOd 'was lnc~lete. Wilson kicked ·to midfor twelve yards. An'other pam was >field. J¥a.nnen kicked back to the 25.
blocked 1by Lancaster and Georgetown 'l1wo passes were Incomplete and the
took the ball on their own 29 yard Kentuckians ·were pen\llllzed five yards.
line. Wilhelm spfilled Lancaster after Lancaster passed to Wilson for a gain
a gain of two ya'rds. J. Dreyer tackled of five yards. Moelierlng broke through
Wilson for a yard loss. :wl!Son kicked and blocked a punt, SChmldJt recover50 yards .to Kelley, who l>rougl1t It back ·Ing for the Musketeers. Xavier was
fifteen. Xia.vier could not gain on three penalized 15 for holding.
several
line smashes as the quarter ended. plur:Iges by Mooney took the ball to the
Georgetow:n 20 as the game ended.
Score XaV1er 'l,. Georgetown 0.
Fourth Quarter
Xavier
Poe.
Georgetown
!Beck\l/lth bodied 41 yards to' JJancas· Hughes ................ L· E. .............. Monroe
ter. Lubbers smeared a play at guard. Wilhelm .............. L. T ............... C'-Onway
Lan:caster klcke'd to Brannen. The Hosty .................. L. G ..................... Lytle
Musketeers oould not gain IUld Beck• Steinkamp .......... O. .................. Parrish
with punted out of bounds on the Sprengard .......... R. G ............... Vaughan
Beritral's 20. Phelan was all over Lan- Phelan ................ R. T. .................... Lake
caster !or a five yard loss. Brannen Mercurio ............ R. E ..................... Wells
returned Wilson's kick twelve yards to Kelley ................ Q. B ................. Reeley
the Georgetown 37. Beckwith ran guard Beckwith ............ L. H. ................ Carter
for three yards. A pass Beckw!th ti) J. Dreyer .......... R. H. ........ Thompson
D. Dreyer was good for a and a first Pennington ...... F. !B. ................ Wilson
down. J. Dreyer sk!rit<ld end for 4 ·SubStitu.tlons-X'av1er: Mooney, D.
yards. Georgetown was penaillzed five Dreyer, Schmidt, Bl'allnen, Lenk, Coleyards for off-side. Beckwith plunged man, Farrell, Lubbers, Ryan, Sander,
through for ,. first down. Hughes Corbett, Moellerlng, S!Bttery, Wlethe,
snared Becklw1Jth's pass tor a twelve Taylor, Jordan.
yard advance. ·Beckwith tore off tacltle
for the tciu.chdown. Beckwith kicked
, . AT LAST
ogoa!. Score ·Xavier 14, Georgetown o, ·Scientists are working to produce a
Beckwith kicked deep Into Georgetown linguistic atlas of the United States,
territory. Hughes sprinted in ahd shoW!ng regional pronunciations, spell•boWled over LllJlcaster fOr a 12 yard' tngs, and WGrd usages.
loss. Wilson kicked to mid-field. DreyLabel It "Shake Well" and we wlll
er made three at end and Georgetown be aible to point oo this coming volume
was again penalized for ol!·slde, Jor· as the American ·Language.-Reserve
dan m~de the first down on a six yard Weekly.
'

I
j

Dorsey Wins From
Jeffre In Finals
New Tennis Champion· Rises; Promising Material
For The Team Of 1932.
In tlie semi-finals of the annual tennls tournament, Jetfre upset the old
dope •bucket ·bY sending ·the favorite
Graf Moeller down to a stinging defeat
With the .Cores 6-'1, 6·3. The match
was hotly contested tihroughout al·
though the score gives the Impression
of an easy win for Jeffre._
Dorsey had a grealt dea1 of dlfll.culty
In winning the first set from Bok, the
games going to 7·5, But Bok failed
.to s~and up under Dorsey's smashing
=·=======~=========

drives and lost the second' set w1Jthout
taking a single game.
The final match for the championship of the University was the most
bitterly 'fought of the •tournament. Pour
set.s were played and practically every
game went from duece to add more
than onae. Jetfre won the first set by
the score of 7-5, but Dorsey came back
.winning ~he next three sets 6-4, 6-4,
6-4, thus proving his superiority over
Jelfre, and placing his name among
those of . Xavier's Tennis Champions.
The tournament this !nil was <me
X. U. BAND SHOWS WELL
of the best ever conducted at Xavier,
and
has done much In the way of givIN HOLY NAME PARADE
ing Doo Furste, ·tennis and golf coach,
an Insight on Xavier's team this
The outstanding musical organization spring,
In the Holy Name Parade which was
held last Sunday, was the Xavier Uni·
verslty Band of 45 pieces, led by wn- ·)-~i.-u.-..1.-11. .11--~11~1-·•-.:.
!lam Haas. The •band led the St. Xav!er Congregation In the 14th divlslo:n.
Like other years, the boys received a
Your Home With A
great ovation along the line of march
GROSSIUS FURNACE
and when entering the Cincinnati bal1
In Cincinnati Since 185 3
park.·
'
. Phone MAin S37S
Tho Rev. Hugo Sloctemyer, s. J.,
President of Xavier University marched
With St. Xavier .Church.

i

IHEAT-

I

II
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever Right

yard. Beckw1Jth's pa;ss to Hughes was
Incomplete. Georgetown was penalized
five yards for ol!·slde, giving Xavier
,a first down. Pennlns't:on and Beckwith made thirteen yards and another
first down.
The ball was on the
Goorgetown 2'7 yard line. Beckwith
picked up two yards alt tackle and
Jost them on the next play, an alttempted criss-cross. ·Beekwlth kicked
over the Geo1"ge'town ·goal line. Wilhelm and Wle'the broke up two plays
for a slight loss. Pllelan thundered
·through and blocked Lancaster's kick,
•the ball rolling to the 40 yard line,
'Where It was recovered by Xavier. Jor·
dan subStituted for Beckw!th: Wells
spilled Jordan at end for a loss ()f a
yaTd: ·Brannen's pass was Intercepted
by Wilson. Wilson gained a. yard at
end. Lancaster sent a perfect 33 yard
plUls Into the wa:lting arms of Thompson, who continued to the Xavier 28,
'Where he was downed by J. Dreyer.
Steinkamp caught Lancaster atter a
three yard go.In. Pennlng'ton knocked
down Lancaliter's pass. AnGther pass.
was .Incomplete and Georgetown was
>penalized five. Hughes slipped through
Bnd tackled ·Lancaster before he could
throw another p11&<1. Georgetown was
pen'llllzed 15 for holding. Xe.Vier ~k
the ball on their own . 4'1 yard line.
Mooney took Pemtlng'ton's place and
fumbled on the first pla.y but rooaver·
ed for a slight loss. Dreyer punted
40 yards to LanllaSter who ran It back
:14 ya.t'ds. .Wilson ,gained a yard at
cellter.
·Phelan smothered 1'am:ll&ter
on an. a1Jtempted pass for a ten yard
.ioas. Lancaster punted to "Rosy" Ryan as the half ended. f!OOre 0-0.
Thlr4 Qmuier
Lubbem replaced stelnkamp e.t cen.ter. and Kelley, Pennlnl!'ton and Beck<With took their plaees In the. backfield
es the seoond half started. iParrlsh
kleked ol! over the Xavier goal line,
the ball being, pu.t Into play on the 20.
Pennins'ton bucked center for three
yards. ~witlh pllllll!'ild through for
flve more. Pennln!IOOn Just tailed to
make a first down on his ne1't attempt
but took It over on the 1111it. down·
Beckwith and Dreyer made seven In
three thrwits at tlle Une and Beck!wlth
kicked 66 yard&· to the Georgetown. s!X
yard stripe. Wilson ~bled· bUt re·
coven.Ii for a yard loss. Wilhelm. made
.. ,the t.ackle. !Wllsan. kicked to his own
·40 ya.rd line. . Beclawith tumbled for a
Ave yard .1-. Dreyer tore· around ena
for 10 : :yards. Pl!IUlinWtOD stampeded
tackle .for fifteen anll a. flmt down on
the Georsvtown '19 ·yan1 line. Penn•
lngtlon ploughe:d center for six. Kelley
· on ·a sneak ,through center made the
· first down. ~ bit off tackle for
nine yards and
toldldoWll. The
. - plll~ent was , perte!Ot . tor the extra
'l*Jlnt. Score xavler 'l, GecrrptiOWn, o,
On the. touchdown ·Pl&¥. ~
llVll8 rutlty of alunlns and. 'IV8ll penal·
lzed Walt the dlStance to the ll'Oli· line
on the klcll:-ol!. IBQwlth • klcbd. otr
from the Oeol"getAJwn° so yard line t(D
b
ten. Bilckwlitb caught Lancalter
a'fter a three y&rd pin. Wletbe nailed
_Wll80n tor a three yard loll8. ~
tet PliDteid to mld-fteild and Keller. re-
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The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip·and It's open!
Sea the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off tha other half. Slmpla, Quick.
Zlpl That'• all. Unique I Wrapped
In du1t.proof, mol1tura-proof,
9arm•proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRISHl-what could ba mare modem
than LUCKllS' Improved Humidor package
- 10 ea1y to opanl Ledl••-tll• &.UCKY tall 11l!!!!! flnl•r !!!!J protection.

••••••
•

1

Mada of th• flna1t tobacco1-Tha
Cream of many. Crop1!""LUCKY STRIKE alone
offera the throat protection of the exclu1lva
"TOASTl!JIG" Proca11 which Includes the u1a of
modern Ultra Yfolet lay•-th• proca11 that ax•
pal1 certain biting, hanh lrrltantl naturally
praMnt In e~ary tobacco leaf. Th••• expelled
lrrltantl .;_re ~ot pra1ant In your LUCKY STRIKE I
"Ther're !!.!!! -a· !!!!l ~!!!!!!!"No wonder
LUCICIU are. alway• !!!!!!! to your throat. ·
c

·'

..It•s:. toasted··

a

--

-

Your Throat Protection- apaln1t frrftatfon- apafn1t cough

--a... . .

--

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane KffP•
tll•f "Ta.•t•d" Fl•vor E~•r f!!!1!.

TVNl!IN-TlleL"""'

ScribDance<>n::U..,.a.,
ft.'ft'Y Tueaday, Th&1ra.

u, and Satvrday ew•

........

111... -N.B.C.net.

01111...
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"WE WANT BEER"
IS PHILOP CRY

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 i111 i: lightened by the energy and periionauty

FOOTBALL PROGRAM

i. . .~~~!~. .~. .!!2~!. . J

A special article by Charles F. Wheelet', Department of Engltsh, Xavier University, will feature the Centre COiiege
game edition of the Xavier University
Athletic Review, E. Wirt Russell, edThe freshman-sophomore feud ts
itor, ha:s Indicated.
still raging in all !ti fury, and by this
pictorial
section,
and
other
·ca1·tcons,
time
the sophs have become quite adept
Fischer And Gruber Victorious features also appear in the publication.
with their precious pine paddles, which
In Weekly Debate.
they so cleverly. call ",boar<ls of education", and with" which they are "whip:!1111111111111111111111111111111111Illllll1111111!: ping the youngs'ters into shape."
And now the Philopedians have
jolnecl hands with the American Legion
In fact, torturing freshles has beFIRST
in the demand "We want beer!" At ,,
come such a sport that Sophomore
their inst weekly wrangle ,the decision
Forster
and Sophomore Roach
of the critic judge, backed by the senbring their lady friends along to
timent of lthe society, was awarded to
watch them apply the stick; of
The Mermaid Tavern, that mysteriQuentin Fischer and Elbert Gruber
course on such occasions the lads
upholding the affirmative of "Resolved, ous l!terat'Y society, has held Its first
are
extra careful not tO shed blood
That the Volstead Act be Revised so meeting of the term. Members of last
as to Permit the Manufa:otu1·e, Traffic year who have returned are: Paul . or to make ihe exhlbtlon too brutal-they merely display their auan<l Sale of Four Per Cent Beer." In Desmon<l, Louis Feldhaus, Paul Hllthority (and a deal of their
building up their case, the affirmative bert, Louts Olnoochio, Frank Brearton,
st,rength)
to win the admtrfnl'
stressed the economic side of the ques- and John Snyder, and Father Sweeney,
glances of their favorites. How the
tion-the vast number of men who fa'culty moderator. These members are
YOUbll' ladles enjoy this type pf
would be placed to work, the stimula- choosing a<ldltional men to make up
social endeavor has not yet been
tion of relative ln<lustries, and the rev- their standard number of thh1teen, but
ascertained,
but Soaines Waldron,
the
names
of
the
new
members
are
not
enue which would help efface the preoDon Juan of the Junior class,
ent federal deficit. The negative team yet rea<ly for publ!catlon.
whose
maxim
Is "what Is worth do·
Tavemers Who graduated last June,
of Louts Glnnocchlo and Edward DoerIng Is worth dolll&' three ways",
ing was merely the repetition of Btshop and who were of the original thirteen
says "StrutUnll' one's feathers beCrumon's slogan "It ts the will of the charter members are: Edward Von
fore one's favorites In such naive
people that the present legtslature on der Ha'ar, who ls succeeded as .host by
and adolescent manner can do
Prohibition be continued." Both teams Louis Feldhaus, Anton Mayer, Wilbur
nothing but leS!ien one's social statprofited from the Inherent humor in- Brnltreldel', and Albeli1; Muckerhelde.
us," .. And there you have It from
volved In the debate, Which together
an expert.
with the opinion of ·the "listening
Every time one man puts a new Idea
Philops" produced an Interesting de- across he finds ten men who thought
·But to ge't on mth our story. One
bate,
of 1t 'before· he <ll<l-but they only day last week lllhe freshmen pulled
Robert Magglinl, critic Judge, named thought.-Kll!kllik.
themselves together <'with some dimElbert Gruber best debater.

TAVERN~RESE:i~~D

I

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.

Dormitory
-- Digs

of thits new director.
·
He earnemay enaorses all efforts of
the club to produce something along
the lines of a musical comedy, or at ·
least something new alld different.
The Club ls un<loubte<lly due for all•
other gigantic year. Last year's mem•
bers are earnestly exhortted to reJo!h
the Clef Club, and new members are.'
cor<llally Invite<! to join, You Won't
Re&"ret It.

cultlll and ma<le a gesture of bold rebellion. They ratsed their tlag on the
campus llagpolel AS you Call well imagine, thts stirred the bloo<l of . the
sophomores to a whl\e beat. fanned
theh• anger Into a raging fury, In sho1t,
got them sore. "Damn", they crle<l,
and reached for ·their pa<l<lles, And
:Accol'ding to Nell · Hlnterschled the
before long they had the freshies formal object of Iioglo is Credit hours
tramping all over their own stan<lar<l, an<! cre<llt p0ints.
While they sallg hymns In praise of
sophomores,
And HELL WEEK has not yet arrive<!. The worst ls yet to come, freshmen. And after that It will be Just
about time for your first ex..minat!on,
too. It's a great life, tsn't It?
SHOIS POft min

NEW DIRECTOR TAKES OVER
CLEF· CLUB
Tho xavler Clef Club ts olf to a l!ying Sl!art. The members of- the organization were introcluced to their new
vocal dlredlnr Tuesday night. He iB
Mr. Jack Oastelllni, one of the most
prominent Yolll1g arttsts In CinclnMtl's
muslo circles. Mr. castelllnl has studied musill for the past fifteen years,
the schools of Europe claiming aibout
ha.If of tlie fifteen years. Spirits of
the club, depr.,,..;ed by the announcement that Mr. Richard Fluke was Incapacitated ·this year, were somewhat

--------r.B~·
$6.50 & $8.00
MANSFIELD

ss.oo

&lt VINE

\Are they as good as when the

By Philo and Vance
i.-.c-~1-·-··-1-1-..1.-.i1-~

The solution of all <lomestic troubles: Bob Anzinger rooms with Al Sullivan, and Paul Anzlnger rooms with
Roger Sullivan.
EXTRA! EXTRA!
ERNIE WELCH FOUND AWAKE
AT 3 P •. M. Bamey Phelan was
the Sleuth.
MYSTERY, MYSTERY, MYSTERY
-Dave Cthe Dirty> Wharton received
a letter tile other <lay, an<l In an
obscure comer of the envelope were
!>he mysterious letters, "S, W. A. K.''
Beckwith and Phelan are trying to
imitate the power of the press. They
must have ,ij.Omething to conceal, but
give us time, we'll find out.
,Phelan ts trying to get on the good
side of your correspcndents by telling
stories on Kaiser Wilhelm.
It seems that Wilhelm

is not
tho bashful boy. people think he is.
Barne3• tells us that Kaiser has
had quite a few interesting dates.
In fact we have from a. rella.ble ·
source that Katser and Bumper
lllcPhall nearl)>' fought a duel
(shades Of Tom Willett) over who
was goln• to pose wltlt Armida.
Armida •ettled the argument by
choosing l\lc with these words: "I
posu wfz you, beeg boy.'•

And did

lllePhail blush-do beets?
When asked whether his ne1v Acccmnting professor w·as a Jesuit or a
layman, Heifry ·Miller replied, 41 No 1 I
think he's a Spaniard.''
Jack McAndrews (Brother Sa011stanl
is rapidly rounding Into form. His new
titlo is Official Host. When Henry
!Miller's girl came all the way from.
New Albany to see her little Heinrich
-little Heinrich was out "two-timing.''
But Jack took command of the situation at once by proceecli11g to "cut
Henl'y's throat," ns the boys say, and
entertained the girl and her famlly
all Sunday aJfternoon. We have proof,
he brought back a package of. Camels.
They tell us that Georgy-Porgy Buttercup .Lenk received a New Year's card
last week.

ruffles came down to' the ankles?
GooD? ••• You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
They used to be made by hand-

Now it's machines;
ever touches them.

hand hut yours

They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes-

Now the quality is i11 tire cigarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used t~, be a
penny a pac~age of twenty-

Now it's six cc11ts a package oftwmty,
Tobacco used to be dried by airNow Liggett 1.!J" Myers alone has t111rty-

jive dryi11g machines of the latest type,
with a daily capacity ofover 2, 000,000
po1111ds-a11d over four milu ofwarcho11ses for tobacco storage.

BETTER-they're 'miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.
CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS- both Turkish
and Domestic - are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.
AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma-a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other c~garette.
CHE.sTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

Paul Kcily surely looks nice these
days. He is taking a course In the
Drama-he must think he Is going
to meet a couple of actresses-from
the Albee,
Paul Hughes Is the only man in Elet
Hall we have no Information about.
Paul, evidently, ts very careful these
<lays, but doesn't the goo<l book say,
"The Just man falls seven tlmes a
<lay?"
':Mac Stephenson went back to good
old Ashland over the week end to show
the girls just what oo!lege is doing
tor him.

The Bad Boy OI Elet Rall
Peter Paul refuses to be spanked:

110
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